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I v. 
The A n c h or 
Volume XXXVII Hope College, Holland, Michigan, Jan. 2S , 1927. Number 16 
HARD LUCK 
FACES HOPE 
IN WEEK'S GAMES 
NOSED OUT BY NARROW MARGINS 
BY KALAMAZOO AND 
ALMA 
On the night of January 19. Hope met 
Kazoo, the M. I. A. A. champions of 
last year, and were defated 31 to 20 In 
a closely contested game, which was 
marked by the fast offensive play of 
both teams. The score does not Indicate 
how close the battle really was because 
It was not until the last few minutes 
that Kazoo's lead was a safe one. 
Hope tasted Dame Fortune's bitter 
potion in that their long shots refused 
to drop thru the meshes although hi t-
ting the ring on each attempt. To score 
or not to score was in this Dame's hands 
and she refused to give anything to 
Hope. Hope's team play was better than 
in the Olivet encounter, and their pass-
ing was superior to tha t of the Barn-
ard coached team. 
The first half opened with Hope and 
Kazoo scoring alternately with Kazoo 
etting the most points. Kazoo held an 
advantage in N. Schrier, the tall center, 
who stood head and shoulders above the 
Hope men. This player was responeible 
for 16 of Kazoo's entire 31 points. When 
the smoke of the battle cleared away 
at the half. Kazoo was found leading 
the game 10 to 12. 
The second half showed the Hope cag-
ers playing to better advantage, and they 
played the Kazoo quintet about even. 
The lead obtained by their opponents 
in the early stages of the game was 
c.too great for Hope to overcome how-
ever, and the game ended with the 
score of 31 to 20 against them. 
The whole team showed up well, with 
Kle:s featuring the scoring for Hope 
with 4 baskets and 3 foul goals. Jap-
pinga, Prakken.. Cook and Van Lente 
ably assisted their captain through the 
entire game, and it is the common opin-
ion of those who witnessed the game 
that Kazoo had better be on their toes 
when they meet Hope in Carnegie gym 
later in the season. 
Alma Game: 
Travelling at a fast pace, and showing 
her best basketball ability of the season, 
Hope forced Alma to go the limit includ-
ing an overtime period, in the best game 
seen on the Alma floor this season, be-
fore Alma could take a 28 to 22 victory 
from her. 
It was an exciting game packed with 
thrills, featured by fast offensive attacks 
and superb guarding. 
The game opened with Wolters, Alma's 
left forward, setting the pace with two 
deuces. Kleis and Jappinga retaliated 
and tied the score at four all: Wolters 
again parted the meshes with a pretty 
shot from floor, and Holdship of Alma 
scored two points via the foul route. 
Not to be outdone Van Lante, Klies, and 
Jappinga scored and again tied the 
score 10 to 10. Just before the half end-
ed Kleis and Wolters scored, and at 
the half the players retired with a 12 
to 12 tie. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
AGNES TYSSE LEADS 
GIRLS TO STACK ROOM 
Thursday evening the "Y" girls made 
I a visit to "The Stack Room" as Agnes 
Tysse talked to us on the value of 
books. "Books, great books are the 
blossoming of human experience. Some-
times, often in fact, we are not aware 
of the beauty of the blossom until it 
has been shedding its fragrance for a 
long time." 
We were told tha t the Eighteenth 
Century produced "sophisticated ^hal-
low work" while the Nineteenth gave 
us the opposite, including science. The 
Twentieth Century is ^the exactness 
TWELVE SUGGESTIONS ON HOW 
TO STUDY MORE EFFECTIVELY 
Arranged By inspector J. B. Edmonson, University of 
Michigan, and Asst. Supt. C. L. Goodrich, De-
partment of Public Instruction 
1. Be certain that you prepare the correct assignment 
in scope, content, and form. Consider such ques-
tions as: What readings, problems, experiments, or 
topics were assigned? Was part or all of the pre-
paration to be written? What dangers, difficulties, 
or important points were emphasized by the teacher 
in making the assignment? Which of these study 
helps did the teacher urge students to fol low? 
2. Have a study program. Budget your time so as to 
have a definite time and a definite place to prepare 
each lesson. 
(The teacher will explain how to make a study program card) 
3. Have proper study conditions and needed materials 
—a quiet room not too warm, plenty of light at your 
left, a straight chair, a table, the necessary diction-
aries, rulers, pencils, and other materials. 
4. Make careful preparation of advanced assignment 
as soon as possible after a class, but allow time in 
your study program for review of essential points 
before going to class. 
5. Do your studying with vigor and determination. 
Work while you work. When actually tired, 
change your work, take exercise, or go to sleep. One 
must be rested in order to study effectively. 
6. Learn to do two kinds of reading. Read rapidly 
when seeking to find major points or to make a sur-
vey of a lesson. Read cautiously and critically such 
material as problems, directions,'explanations, and 
any material that must be interpreted or mastered. 
Never read rapidly when you should read cautiously. 
Acquire the habit of analyzing confusing statements. 
To test the efficiency of your reading and to guard 
against "swimming" or "day dreaming," pause at 
the end of paragraphs or natural units and seek to 
recall the gist of what you have read. 
7. Avoid acquiring the habit of half mastery. In com" 
mitting material to memory, learn it as a whole. Do 
not learn piece-meal, keep going over the material 
until you have it letter perfect. In learning rules, 
forms, poems, dates, vocabularies, etc., it is helpful 
to repeat them aloud especially if you are expected 
to give them orally in class. 
(The teachers will explain the mistake of memorizing material tha t 
should be analyzed and understood.) 
Hunt for key words, phrases, or sentences; and mas-
ter the full meaning of these. Write them on a slip 
of paper for later reveiw. 
Work independently. Ask for help only after you 
have exhausted your own resources. Cultivate 
self-reliance, determination, and independence in 
work. Pride yourself on your ability to get your les-
son done. 
Frame questions to test your preparation of a lesson 
and use these questions to measure your preparation 
before going to class. 
Attempt to answer to yourself every question that is 
asked in class and thus review, test, and drill your-
self on essential facts. 
(Teachers will seek to conduct their classes so as to stimulate 
you to do this) 
12. Strive to excel. Do not be contented to "get by." 
Convince yourself of the genuine value of doing 
your best work in each of your studies. Be honest 
in all work. Be able to answer such a question as: 
Why is the subject worth studying? 
(Your teachers will seek to emphasize the invaluable character of the 
the information or training in each study) 
8. 
10. 
11 
FROSH SPEAKS 
ON DAILY SPEECH 
AT " Y " MEETING 
• • 
For the second time this school year 
a member of the class of '30 had charge 
of the meeting. On Jan. 18th, Don-
ald Wade directed the thought of the 
evening on the subject, "Thy Speech Be-
trayeth Thee." Following no topical out-
line he presented scattered bits of his 
experience with timely applications con-
cerning betrayal of speech. 
Quoting, he said, "Profanity is pov-
erty of speech*" and urged that Hope 
men enrich their vocabularies. He show-
ed that our speech very often does not 
fit the occasion and that it lacks diver-
sity. Knocking others was discussed as 
a poor policy and the leader claimed 
the individual's speech proclaimed his 
various Ideals. Quoting again, he said, 
"To the pure all things are pure." Af-
ter a brief and helpful criticism con-
cerning remarks about Hope's 'Y* he 
concluded by condemning "dress parade 
religion" hoping all would strive for the 
Galilean accent. 
Another splendid part of the evening's 
entertainment was a selection sung by 
a quartet made up of Messrs. Buiten-
dorp, Holkeboer, Nettinga and Smith. 
PRIZE CONTESTS 
FOR STUDENTS 
ARE NUMEROUS 
LIST OF CASH PRIZES TO BE CON-
TESTED TOTAL $25,255.00 ^ 
GLEE CLUB DATES 
FOR LONG TOUR 
ARE ANNOUNCED 
CJIRL SONGSTES TO APPEAR IN EAST-
ERN STATES IN FEBRUARY 
of t ruth." Modern books, though ad-
mitting doubts, give us another angle 
on life. 
Agness emphasized the importance 
of discriminating in our reading. We 
should read what we truly like and test 
it with the masters of tha t particular 
branch of literature. 
"After all, in comparing the merits 
of books and determining their worth, 
tho book tha t stands above all Is the 
Bible. From the standpoint of history, 
psychology, narrative it is the book par 
excellence. 
The Girls Glee Club Is making an ex-
tensive tour In the East, singing In 
churches in New Jersey, New York and 
% 
Washington, with a probable stop in 
Philadelphia, Pa. The places where the 
girls are singing the first three weeks 
are as follows: 
Sunday, January 30th— 
First Ref. Church of Rochester, Rev. G. 
Hondelink, 417 Alexander St., Roch-
ester, N. Y. 
Monday, January 21st— 
Schenectady, Bellevue, Rev. John A. 
Thurston, D. D., 11 Hegeman St. 
Tuesday, February 1st— 
Madison Ave. Ref. Church, Rev. Henry 
Vruwink, 161 So. Manning Blvd., Albany, 
N. Y. 
Wednesday, February 2nd— 
Catsklll First Ref. Church, Rev. Jacob 
Van Ess, Catsklll, N. Y. 
Thursday, February 3rd— 
Rev. Edwin E. Davis, Athens, New York. 
Friday, February 4th— 
Rev. J. Harvey Murphy, Hudson Col. Co., 
N. Y. 
Saturday, February 5th—Free. 
Sunday, February 6th— 
Woodcllff-on-Hudson, Rev. David Van 
Strlen, A. M., 400 32nd St., Woodcliffe, 
New Jersey. 
4 P. M., John Van Strlen, 111 West 5th 
St., Bayonne, N. J. 
Evening, 1st Ref. church, Rev. George 
Becker, Bayonne, N. J. 
Monday, February 7th— 
Fordham Manor Ref. Church, Rev. Paul 
Oliver Bamhill, 2711 Reservoic Ave., 
New York City, N. Y. 
Tuesday, February 8nd— 
2nd Ref. Hudson City, Rev. August Ben-
der, 940 Summit Ave., Jersey City, 
N. J . 
Wednesday, February 9th— 
Ref. Church on the Heights, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. 
Thursday, February 10th— 
Rev. James Mulder, 228 Franklin Terrace, 
Irvington, N. J. 
Friday, February 11th— 
Rev. Fred Zimmerman, Metuchen, New 
Jersey. 
Sunday, February 13th— 
Rev. Anthony Luidens, Highland Park, 
New Jersey. 
Monday, February 14—Marble Collegiate 
Church, Men's Mid-Winter Confer-
ence, New York. 
Tuesday, Feb. 15—Flatlands R e f o r m ^ 
Church, Rev. Charles Roeder, 1260 
Those wishing to participate in prize 
contests will find that there is a large 
selection of well chosen prize essays to 
be awarded next spring. The George 
Birkhoff, Jr., English prize of twenty-
five dollars open to Juniors and Seniors, 
is to be on "John Ruskln." The George 
Birkhoff, Jr. Dutch Prize of twenty-five 
dollars, is on "Dr. A. Kuyper, Levens-
geschledenis" The Mrs. Samuel Sloan 
Foreign Mission Prize of twenty-five 
dollars is on, "The Educational Work of 
the Reformed Church in America on 
Foreign Soil." The Van Zwaluwenburg 
Domestic Missions Prize of twenty-five 
dollars is on "The Educational Work of 
the Colored Population of the Southern 
States." 
There are two Bible prizes which are 
compulsory for all Freshmen and Sen-
iors. The Coopersville Men's Adult Bible 
Class prize of twenty.five dollars for 
Freshmen Bible is, "The Apostle Peter in 
History and Tradition." The Daniel C. 
Steketee Bible Prize for Seniors Is on, 
"The Testimony of History to the Truth 
of Christianity." In oratory there are 
two contests ,one for men and one for 
women. The Raven Contest for men has 
prizes of thir ty and twenty dollars. The 
Adelaide Contest for women has a prize 
of twenty-five dollars. The winners of 
these contests represent Hope in the M. 
O. L. There is a J . Ackerman Coles 
prize . of thirty dollars divided among 
the college debaters. 
In addition there are four prizes 
awarded by the Faculty to meritorious 
students. They are the John Palsma 
prize; the Gerrlt H. Albers Gold Medal; 
the Mary Clay Albers Sliver Medal; and 
the Almon T. Godfrey Prize. There is a 
very interesting national prize In which 
several Hope students expect to enter. 
The subject Is "What Woodrow Wilson 
Means to Me." I t carries a prize of 
(25,000 for the winner and Is open to all 
American citizens between the^ages of 
twenty and thirty-five. The essay Is to 
have no more than 2,500 words and is 
Intended to deal with the ideals and 
principles of Wilson. I t is hoped tha t 
many students will enter these splendid 
prize contests. 
Tony ,havlng his second son chlrstened, 
was much concerned about getting the 
correct name on the birth certificate. 
' ...tl you please name da baby Just a 
same I give you?" 
"Surely," answered the minister; "why 
shouldn't I?" 
"Well, you see, when I tella you m 
firsta boy heeza name Tom you write 
Thomas' on heeza paper. I want deez;' 
boy named Jack.*" 
East 40th street, Brooklyn, New York. 
Wednesday, Feb. 16—Open. 
Thursday, February 17—Rev. Dr. Thom-
as McKenzie, 37 South Parsons Ave., 
Flushing, L. I., New York. 
Friday,. February 18—Community 
Church, Douglaston, Rev. Eugene 
Flipse, Douglaston, Long Island, N. Y. 
P. M.—"Old First" Reformed Church, 
Rev Paul McLean,' 7th Avenue and 
Carroll St., Brooklyn. New York, 
For C. E. 
Evening—South Ref. Church Bkyl, 
Rev. R Anderson Watson, 425 56th St., 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
The girls will leave on the 8:30 Grey-
hound for Grand Rapids, Saturday, the 
29th of January. Let's give them a pep-
py and cheery send-off and show them 
tha t the Hope Students are back of 
them. Everybody be at the Bus Depot 
on Saturday, Feb. 29, and participate in 
the farewells. 
I 
T H E A N C H O R 
THE ANCHOR 
Subscription $1.50 Pei^ Y«ar 
S T A F F 
These .along with the private group rides, reduced In the region of the treasury 
show what college people still enjoy the ^ «.
 t ^ 1 J , t l .
 b
 * f ciijujf viiw department. A foreign customer, espe-
old-fashioned good times. 
daily an American, means a doubllnc: 
o — — • 
Professor Winter gave a talk on "Per- o t 1110 price. If one is ingenious, or 
sonality" to a club of Senior girls last more properly, sensible, he will get the 
Tuesday from Ave until six o'clock. . w , ^ price back to its proper place, before 
The Sibylline new0 girls showed them- P u r c h a s l n 3 - T 1> e r e l s P^asure In bar-
I-di tor- in-Chiet Bruno Brims selves very capable by the varying pro. gaining which one will never know u n -
Asaor 'ate Edi tors—
 g r a m they presented last Friday night. l e s g h e t l y l t l n a b a z a a r 
J a m e s Ten Brink "Syncopating Sibylllnee" played the lat-
Arlyne Haan est "hits"; a farce, "When the lamp went B e s l d e s t h c s h 0 P s e I l l n 8 ' t h e r e a r e t h e 
i out" with its 'Girl," "Lover," "Mother" street sellers who squat down promiscu-
and ••villain" plus Intricate stage setting,
 o u s l y _ w c m e n w i t h their buttermilk, 
u e p a r u n e i i t luiitorb
 w e n t . . o v e r b l g . T h e d w a r f d a n c e r s w l t h 
<'ampus Pear le Leenhouts their large masks interested the audience P a s t , r y 8 C ^ e r s with their fresh baked 
Alumni Agnes Tysse "heap much". Lois Dressel and Ruth Dal_ goods (and sometimes not fresh), f ru i t 
rtPorts - Raymond Smith man then played a delightful piano duet.
 v e I l d c r s w l t h t h e l r 0 1 . a n g e s pomegrante, 
1
 Then the little playlet "Spot Cash" re 
vested the "gold digger." The program" a n d melons, auctioneers with their cloths 
was completed nicely with delicious re . thrown over their shoulders, and many 
freshments. 
(Continued from page 1) 
Hurnor 
.Cornelius Mui lenberg 
Pau l H u n t e r 
Rxchange _Mary Crouch 
Campusology Lillian Schmid 
Questions Lawrence Borst 
A FEW IMPRESSIONS 
more too numerous to mention. It is an 
active pulsating life. Everyone Is eager 
to dlspo-e of his wares to earn a 
BUAIIICSS Staff 
or the headcloth. a IOUT; robe or skirt, 
barefoot or wear 
Our friend and fellow Hopeite, Ted Es- livelihood. 
sebaggers once more sends his greetings The native men still wear the red fez 
to us from faraway Arabia. We are al- * 
Business Manager Carl Bovenkerk w a y s Interested In the work of our alum-
Ass't Bus. Manager—.Garry DeKonlng n l a n d 11 w o u l d surely please us very a n d either go 
Circulation Mgr Will iam Tutt le m u ^ h l f m o r e o f them would follow sandals. The women are mostly dressed 
: ^ X a m i ) I e a n d k e e p i n t o u c h w i t h i n black with veils starting at ths top 
their Alma Mater through an occasional 
R e p o r t e r communication. We are glad to hear o f t h e h e a c i a n d t h 2 n l 0 s i n g t h e m s e : v e s 
Head Repor ter . . Russell D a m s t r a from Ted and herewith pass on some of in the blackness of the rest of the a t -
Repor te r . .. .........William B o n n e m a his Interesting experiences to the student
 t l r e 0 n . u s u a l l y s e m the woman bal-
Repor te r R u t h Kennel bcKty« 
Repor te r H a r m Bloemers A f t " weeks of traveling, we have a n c l n t ' o n h e r h e a d E o m e K o r t o f a J a r o r 
- •
 :
 • come to Basra. No other six weeks have some other object. It is remarkable how 
been so full of rich experience to me much she carries, and how well she per-
than these which have Just passed. The
 f 0 1 . m s t h e f e a t 
r o u g h s e a t r l P a c r o s s t h e Atlantic; the
 T n m v R p h n n l w n r k T f i n d mvself as-Old things pass away and all things
 ni rti,rp«m,o e . *v, w y s c l 1 0 0 1 w o r , c 1 n n a m > s e 1 1 a s 
become new. One of the most transient C n e ^ y , s y soclated with a fine group of boys. Some 
things in this life is a college editorial S r e e S 0fr L o n c I o n : t h e fascination and a i . e f r o m v e r y p r o m i n e n t Mohammedan 
staff. They pass from view in rapid array a P I 3 e a l o f P a r i s . the long trip th ru f a m m e S t others from the poorer class, 
like the panorama of the years, and when F r a n c e t o Marseille; the beautiful blue
 T h e r e s p e m s t o b e a n a c c 0 u n t a b l e eas-
the final tableau has been presented they Mediterranean and charming moonlight
 e r n e s s i n t h e l r s c h o o l w o r k w h l c h l s 
wonder If the show has been a worth- nights ;the introduction to the orient at
 r e s s e a i r i v a r i o u s ways. Their sense 
while exhibition. . Alexandria;, the beautiful Lebanon
 o f h u m o r i s c x q u l s i t e T h e r e l s n 0 l n . 
I t is with feelings such as these tha t Mountains of Syria; the interesting des-
 d i c a t i o n o f t h e Englishman's failing 
we, the staff of '26-'27 .bid farewell to e r t trip from Beirut to Baghdad by way
 w h e n i t c o m e s to jokes 
THE PASSING OF THE OLD 
EN'S GLEE CLUB SINGS 
AT MUSKEGON 
the large circle of friends who have met of Tripoli; the night spent in the mid-
us from week to week through the col- die of the Syrian desert at Rutbah T " Z J T "i 
umns of The Anchor. In the year's work
 W ei i s , a phenomenally modern equipped ^ S 8 , t t h p 
we have sought to represent, to the best
 r e s t h o u s e . t h e c r o s s i n o f have now made In r ( , g a i d t 0 t h e ^ * 
of our ability, the Spirit of Hope, which ^
 4 . There is much work to be done, and the 
is the spirit of progress. In so doing we a n U P i r a es pnoi to entering Bagh-
 0 p p 0 r t u n i t i e s are great. May God give 
have met with the inevitable experience t h e d a y s v i s i t i n t h e e n c h a n t e d ^
 WiSdom in our work. 
of forming both friendships and enmet- c ^ y ' the slow ride on the P. F. and M., 
les friendships among those who love o r P a s s e n S e r a n c l Freight Mixed irqm 
progress and are willing to fight for It. Baghdad to Basra, and finally the warm 
enmetles among those who prefer stag, reception as we rolled out at five 
nant existence and a lazy inactivity. We o'clock In the morning at the. railroad/
 J a n u a r y 2!. the Men's Glee club 
have received advice and criticisms, both station near Bas r a - a l l of these events
 j o u r n e y j d t 0 Muskegon to give their first 
wise and otherwise, for which we thank mark the high points in our trip out to concert of the season. The club has been 
all those who have taken a lively part. Mesopotamia. Each one mentioned would reduced in number of members, so tha t 
Our scrlbblings have once In a while
 b e e q u a l t o m a n y interesting comments, now It Is composed of only sixteen men. 
struck fire, both In high places and low,
 b u t e w l l l n o t m i t t h a t h T h e concert was given In a school audi-
whlch gives us much encouragement in ^ , , . .
 t ) , 0 vrvnna 
the thought tha t all our words did not F r o m t h e r n o r n l n g o f a r r l v a l o n 0 c t - ^ i T n n c i e t v of the P l l Reformed 
run off like water from a duck's back. In 1 2 t o t h e P r e s e n t time. I have expert- 0 Mimkwnn The audience al-
the consciousness of this fact we are fully enced the most cordial hospitality. The though not toge, was very attentive and 
compensated forhourswe have sat banging boys have been most eager to do little
 a p p r e c l : i t e j r c q U e n t i y insisting upon en-
away at the typewriter in an effort to courtesies. It is quite a relief to become „ r t r f iC CUlLb. 
"fill the gaping galleys." as a brother edl- acquainted with boys who refrain from
 T h e m a j o r part of the program consist, 
tor puts It. asking or even suggesting "baksheesh." ed of s?lectloiis by the entire club. Men-
In passing the regime to the new editor From the time we touched at Alexandria tion should especially be made of the d l f . 
and his staff we are confident t h a t Th till we reached Basra, we found our- ferent vocal and Instrumental solos 
Anchor will be In good hands for the selves besieged, as it were, by coolies, which by John Lloyd Kollen, the accom-
coming year .and now we sit back am beggan. and other sorts of people, asking P a n l s t ' w e l e h lg h l>' appreciated by the 
heave a sigh of relief and await with cur-
 f o r "Baksheesh," or as we would call it, a u d i e n " e - , , , 
ions Interest the beginning of the new
 t i The boys are showing marks of Im. 
administration. May there always be co- proven ent and by constant and earnest 
operation In the ranks, so tha t the Spirit I n . a P P c a r a n c e B a s r a resembles a for- p r a c t i c o hope to be In splendid condition 
of Hope, shining through the columns of e s t c l a t e P a l m s - Most anywhere a per- f o r their spring trip. 
The Anchor, may blaze new trails of pro- 8 o n s t o P s h e will see in all four dlrec- The trip was made In the cars of three 
tlons date palms, either In the form of members, Paul Nettinga. Vernon TenCate 
a garden or a few trees planted between and Stanley Do Pree. 
houses. The date growing Industry, I am 
gress and achievement. 
• .o—liot 
Campus News Alumni News 
told, gives employment only for the 
month of September. This is the only 
employment some people get. Conse-
quently there are many lean months in 
Gather your snow flakes while you may, the year. To me. the palm tree is very 
Time does not bring sorrow. pretty, yet those who have been here years p. physician In Sioux Center. Iowa, 
Exams,that began today will be over f0T a long time say tha t another kind has opened an oflice In Holland. Dr. De 
Day after to-morrow.
 o f a t r e e w o u l d b e a Weicome sight. Pree ir. c former graduate of Hope and of 
lm 1 0
 Our school and Mission Compound is R u s h Mcdical College. 
Oh, yes! Exams! Was not going men-
 l o c a t e d v e r y c l o s e t o t h e b u s i n e s s o r b a . o 
Dr. S. B. De Pree, for twenty-three 
tion them, bu t try and forget them when 
you've got five and every one of them 
worse than the last. 
zaar district of Ashar. One is here im-
pressed with the great contrast to a 
The Rev. Leo Potter, pastor of the 
Imma.iuel Reformed church of Roseland, 
Chicago, died last.Friday night. January 
0 European or American city. The streets 14th. Rev. Potter had had an operation 
When was the revival of learning? Just a r e n a r r o w — 8 0 n a r r o w In some places. I for appendicitis, when complicationc set 
before exams, to be sure! But really, the d a resay, tha t little difficulty would be in. Ho had been for some years pastor of 
average college student ought to be will- experienced by those in the upper stor- the Immanuel church, and under his care 
ing to study at least two weeks a semes- les In reaching out and shaking hands ^ had grown rapidly. 
ter. with their neighbors. There is a fascina-
tion in the oriental style of displaying 
o-
John Vander Vries, '93, Ph. D. Clark 
Fatal! Accident! Just before Mrs. Dur .
 h l s g o o d s < H l s s h o w w i n d o w i s r l h t o u t University for many years head of the 
fee and Miss Van Drezer sat on the icy
 r . , . , , department of Mathematics at the U. of 
chapel steps Marg Pohlman fell down - 6 o f Klass is
 K a n s n s t and secretary and manager of th? 
them and strained her ankle. a r n r e S i g h t 0 l I t h e r e ' A s o n e P a s s e s b y U. S. Chamber of Commerce,. has been 
0 these attractive displays, he cannot be elected to the presidency of the first and 
Glee Club girls leave for the East on 0 t h e r t h a n I n d U C e d t 0 t h i n k o f s o m e " l a r g e L t c l u b o f R o t a r i a n s l n Chicago, 
the 8:30 bus Saturday morning. Be sure thing he needs, or might need. So a safe where Rotary was founded. Mr. Van 
to see them off ' practice is to stay away as much as d er Vries war. a classmate of President E. 
possible. As one passes down the street. L ' ' D l n n c n t -
The Addison Society and lady guests h e 18 — t l y being called to come
 D r a ^ Z w e m e r , ° o { C a l r o . E , ; y p t , w l l l 
enjoyed a sleigh ride last Wednesd- o v e r a n t l bargain. One finds out very
 b e l E H o l i a n d t h e 2 2 l l d o f P e b r u a t 0 
night. A group of Freshmen and friends soon that if he does not bargain when p a r t t ( i p a t e in the Men's banquet of the-
had a sleighing party on the same night, he purchases he will find himself eadly Eight Heror^cd churches of the city. 
The socond half was a repetition of 
tho first, an exciting nip and tuck a f -
fair and witii four minutes to play tho 
score was even again, each team having 
18 points to their credit. In the next 
3»/2 minutes Hope scored twice from 
mldcourt, and Alma added one basket 
to her credit. With a ^ minute to play 
Hope was enjoying the meager lead of 
two points and sensed the sweet taste 
of vlcto.y. Alma with defeat staring 
her in the face fought desperately and 
Hawthose. Alma's r ight forward made 
a sweet shot from side court and the 
play ended 5 seconds later in a 22 to 
22 tie. An overtime period of five min-
utes saw Alma better the Hope team 
for 3 baskets, and holding the Orange 
and Blue cagers scoreless, and the game 
ended 28 to 22. 
It was by far the best game Hope has 
engaged in this season, with Klies, the 
most consistent scorer, for the Hope 
team, making 6 shots from the floor 
and one on a foul throw. R. Jappinga 
played his best defensive game this 
yea/, and Prakken and Van Lente pres-
sented themselves admirably. Cook gave 
a good account of himself, playing a 
whale of a game under the basket. 
In every game thus far Hope has 
shown marked improvement, which 
proves most promising for Coach 
Schoutea's cohorts. Play on the defens-
ive and offensive against Alma was bet-
ter than tha t shown in any previous en-
counter, and Coach Schouten. although 
making no predictions, is welcoming 
re turn engagements with the teams 
played last week. Hope has a good team 
which is deserving of the support of all 
Hopeites. so be on deck when she plays 
F.int Junior on the home floor on the 
28th. 
GYM EQUIPMENT 
Pants, Shirts, Strops and 
Shoes 
Van Tongeren's 
Leading Sport Store 
12 East 8th St . 
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Rose Cioak Store 
59 East Eighlh St. 
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Sl l lDENTSi 
Oxfords of quality and 
durabil i ty. 
Two former Hopeites 
to attend to your 
wants. 
6. & M. Shoe 
Store 
Warm Friend Tavern 
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GOODNESS | 
When letters fai l 
send 
SWny J S . 
Candies 
Seventy cents the Box 
ARNOLD'S 
,• -] '• • ' • . •. •. >, .>», .> •, .-V 
Co-Ed 
Costume 
0f 
Flat Crepe 
BEAUTY PARLOR 
s;) In c o n n e c t i o n w i t h the Colo-
nial Barber Shop. 
Call 2071 for Appointment 
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C O - E D frock pictured 
above is one of many 
exclusive creations by the 
s ty le-authent ic C O - E D 
Dressmakers and is partic-
ularly appealing to the 
smart mademoiselle or 
youthful matron ^ 
Other original CO-ED Dressss 
at *15 and *23 
: FOR YOUR NEXT HAIR CUT I 
OR SHAVE 
T R Y 
| THE WHITE CROSS 
; Three experienced Barbers. 
Hair Robbing a specialty 
! [i j) Jc:' i ' c ' 'c:' k i WW fc! y WW Zl"/ 
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CONSULT US 
About yonrEyesight 
and f or 
PERFECT FITTING 
G L A S S E S 
Ca I on 
W. R. Stevenson 
OPTOMETRIST 
: : 
s : 
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REPARATIONS 
Senior Political SHnup Pappr 
t-A. Nelson JDuak 
( Continued from last week) 
When at last It became perfectly clear 
tha t Prance would move troops into the 
Ruhr, United States senate demanded 
the repatriation of our forces in Europe. 
The last stage of American adventures in 
Europe was thus transformed into a 
condemnation of French policy. Mr. 
Hughes' at t i tude aroused French resent-
ment and German resistance to the pay-
ment of reparations and it seemed as 
though our influence from tha t time 
hence would be nil. 
As a result of the foregoing, in thc 
early part of 1923, France took military 
possesion of the Ruhr and began to 
work the precious iron mines while Ger-
many adopted a policy of passive re-
sistance. Germany Inflated the rnaik and 
shipped money to the people of this dis-
trict ho tha t the resistance could con-
tinue. The purpose of this passive re-
sistance was to arouse thc sympathy of 
the outside world in Germany's favor 
and hasten unfriendly relations between 
the old allies of France, causing them to 
interfere. This would give Germany a 
marvelous opportunity to avoid paying 
her reparations by declaring herself 
bankrupt because of the previous in-
ation of the mark. This scheme failed 
because Great Britian and America re-
fused to interfere and left France to 
act as she thought best. 
It was however known tha t England 
was strongly opposed to the French 
policy because Germany's financial con-
dition rendered valuable British trade 
with the former nation impossible. Be-
cause of this fact Germany continued 
I.«« I . . « ( . . » t . . > I . . I . . 1 1 . . » . I . I .
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1= Candies Ice Cream 
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" M A R Y I N N " 
Cor. College and 14tli St. 
Best Hot Chocolate in Town 
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Candies Toilet Articles 
Many Delicacies at Our Fountain 
SPECIAL H O T FUDGE SUNDAE 
Haan Bros, 
Rexall Drug Store East End Drug Store 
N O T I C E TO STUDENTS! 
James Borr, who has been at your service for near-
ly live years, has opened an exclusive shce shop. In 
all latest style you can rest assured that when you 
buy here you are buying from a fresh stock. 
The Holland Boot Shop 
Across from Post Office 
A T T E N D 
DU MEZ BROS. 
CLEARANCE SALE. JAN. 26 to FEB. 12 
SAVE MONEY 
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HATS 
CAPS 
GLOVES CLOTHING 
For Men, Young Men 
and Boys 
P. S. Boter & Co. 
Shi r ts 
and 
:: Neckwear 
% Newest Styles 
and Patterns 
Shoes 
for 
The Whole Family 
3£ 
'if 
3£ 
3C 
3£ 
3£ 35: S 
| 
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K 
ft 
WHO'S YOUR BARBER? 
ELENBAAS & FORTNEY 
OLLIES SPORT SHOP 
i"n-'4 
her policy of passive resistance, mean-
while harboring the hope that if it 
continued Great Britain would intervene 
sooner or later. 
At the same time It became evident 
to the Frenchman that he must get his 
reparation fund from Germany, or 
France would be forced into bankruptcy. 
The French therefore extended their oc-
cupation to the farthest possible point, 
for if France failed in this passive war 
with Germany the former enemy would 
undoubtedly evade both reparations and 
debts. Such a condition would mean the 
defeat of France and the downfall of the 
nation, while Germany would be restor-
ed to stability by the defeat of her en-
emy. 
In June of 1923 Germany boldly de-
manded the evacuation of the Ruhr In 
a note to France and the world. Germany 
calculated that the note would arouse 
the criticism of the United States and 
Great Britain against France. However, 
calculations again failed. The chief rea-
son for failure was that the note was 
not a note of peace. Germany was not 
seeking peace but victory. She proposed 
to pay only seven billion dollars for war 
reparations at her leisure, while the al-
lies demanded thirty-three billion. It 
was evident that Germany was seeking 
to escape paying the price. The French 
replied to this note by sending more 
troops to the Ruhr valley. 
The next important international ac-
tion was the sudden decrease in the 
value of the mark due to previous in-
flation. 
In August of 1923 Mr. Baldwin made 
a proposal to reduce the French, Italian 
and British debt from seven to two bil-
lion dollars but the British by this 
agreement would profit more than the 
other countries because German trade 
would be restored. Eventually Baldwin 
had to admit defeat and give up the 
case. 
Next Mr. Bonar Law tried his skill. He 
held to a policy of absolute neutrality, 
but this scheme did nothing to solve the 
riddle. 
After eight months of French occupa-
tion of the Ruhr the Inevitable happen-
ed. The Cuno government in Germany 
fell and the Germans, because of in-
dustrial starvation, had to admit defeat 
and relinquish their passive resistance 
policy. 
Immediately the French made an 
agreement with the Ruhr industrialists 
which made that nation supreme on 
the continent. The French soldiers eva-
cuted the Ruhr district but maintained 
economic control of this region. 
Having secured this valuable portion 
of the continent France was ready to 
proceed to a more conciliatory plan and 
it became evident that the future of 
Germany rested upon an Anglo-French 
agreement. 
At this late hour Europe took up Mr 
Hughes' suggestion In a final attempt 
to settle this bothersome problem. As a 
result of Europe's endeavor to seek a 
solution to the problem an expert finan-
cial committee was appointed "to con-
sider the means of balancing the budget 
and the measures to be taken to stab-
allze the currency of Germany" and "to 
consider the means of estimating the 
amount of German exported capital, and 
of bringing it back to Germany." 
The committee was known as the 
Dawe's committee because Charles G. 
Dawes was chairman. All the allied na-
tions were represented in the commit-
tee. I t was organized on January 14, 1924 
and wao divided Into two. sub-commit, 
tees, one on stabalizatiou of currency, 
the other on the balancing of the bud-
get. The former held eighty-one meet-
ings and the latter sixty-five, while the 
whole committee met fifty-four times. 
After long weeks of wearisome investi. 
gation and hard work the "Dawes Com-
mittee" presented its report to the Re-
paration commission. 
Some of the most important proposals 
made by the Dawes committee were: 
1. "Germany must pay for her de-
vastations to France by enduring an 
amount of taxation equal to that of her 
victims." 
2. "Germany has no national debt be-
cause of inflation of the mark and Ger-
many declaring herself bankrupt." 
3. "Germany must be given a two year 
budget moratorium period." 
4. "Intricate boards of control were 
established which can interfere and pre-
vent any allied demand upon Germany 
that might be unjust ." 
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D. J. DU SAAR 
Holland Photo Shop 
GIFTS THAT LAST 
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Y O U R T O W N 
It s growth, enterprise, cleanliness,beauty and pros-
perity is your job. A r e you working for it? 
1 H E N ! Use Made in Holland" printing exclu-
sively. It will be a boost for your town. 
Ask us for f u r t h e r informat ion about our comple te print* 
se rv ice and the unusual co opera t ion w e are n o w pre-
pared to ^ ive you in solving you r p r in t ing problems. 
Steketee-Van Huis P r i n t i n g House 
Printing—Engraving—Enbost ing 
•
 9 E a S t 1 0 t h St
" Phone 5908 ' Holland, Mich. 
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Taylor's Lunch 
OPEN FROM 4 P. M. TILL 12 P. M. 
2 Hamburgers and Cup Coffee 25c. 
Students Rendezvous 
9th and College 
351 
Gym Pants, Shirts. Sox, Shoes 
and Supporters 
— at-
OLLIES SPORT SHOP 
W H E R E ALL SPORTSMAN MEET 
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Van Vyven Music Store 
3>: 
Musician's Headquarters 
28 W . 8th St. 
i 
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M E A D & WESTRATE I 
• jM 
15 West Sth St. - Holland | 
Next to Meyer's Music Store 
1 
Clearance Sale on all Winter Coals al Hall Price 
AH Dresses in Stock at i 
10 percent. Discount During lanuary 
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A new year is born. The toil, the cares, 
the sorrows of yesterday are behind us, 
as are its t r iumphs. 
We enter the new year with new hopes, 
new plans, and new resolves. 
That 1927 may bring you much of what 
you wish for is the hope of the officers 
of this bank. That they may in some 
way serve you is their desire. 
(Oontinued on Page 4) 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
HOLLAND, MICH. 
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Humor 
( i r e t ' i i M i l l C a f e 
A fine place to eat after the basket 
ball game 
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY 
Green Nil! Cafe 
/ Cappy Buys claims that In a former ex-
latenca h« was Prelda's puppy-dog. That 's 
th« reason for his being with her all the 
time now. 
o 
' Hughes; "We'll have to have frosteu 
windows on the west side of Van Vleck. 
Mac: Why? 
I owe Hughes; the girls at Voorhees 
claim that they can sit In their room 
and look right in the hall. 
' ! • ' f l f l ft ft ft ;•? 
Keefer's Restaurant in 
i 
sf. 
'& 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 
HOLLAND GRAND HAVEN 
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Soeter: Shall I take this rug out and 
beat It? 
Tutt le: That 's no rug. that ' s my towe. 
CHRIS KOROSE, 
Proprietor 
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Don t Miss This Offer. It's Wonderful! 
Ist Cannibal: (running Into camp) 
I late fo* dinner? 
2nd Cannibal: Yes. you Is. everybody's 
eaten. 
o 
All that shivers Isnot cold, said t l 
sea-weary sailor, as he watched the huh 
hula dancer.. 
Fine all Wool Two Piece Suits 
u u Three 
Made strictly to order 
$21.75 
25.75 
Salesman: Here Is a very nice pistol, 
lady. I t shoots nine times. 
Fair Customer: What do you think I 
am—a polygamist? 
I 
I 
I 
8 
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AFTER THE SHOW GO TO THE 
Colonial S w e e t Shop 
For the Best Fancy Sundaes in Town. 
Light Lunches. Hot fudge and Caramel Sundaes, 
Hot Chocolate. Johnson 's Foss & 
Appol'o Candy 
Across From Warm Friend Tavern 
/ I: 
Visser & Bar reman 
50 East Sth St. Holland, Mich. 
College Grad: Mister. ' I say, I don'u 
suppose you don't know of of nobody 
what don't want to hire nobody to di 
nothing, don't you? The answer Is. Yes. 
I don't. 
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Fellowss 
We have just received new styles in the 
collegiate shape cap. 
Also new patterns in collar attached shirts 
and snappy new neckties. 
19 W. Sth st. J. J. RUTGERS CO. 
OUR OWN FUNERAL 
3£ 
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EAT AT THE 
Boston Restaurant 
i::i 
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THE OLDEST AND BEST IN THE CITY 
32 West Sth St . :o: 
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FANCY BRICKS FROST BITES | 
GOOD THE YEAR AROUND 
A R C T I C 
Q U A L I T Y I C E C R E A M 
[SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE ALL] 
Call 5470 28 West 9th St. 
& 
THE IDEAL DRY CLEANERS I I 
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE" 
CLEANING and STEAM PRESSING | 
Every year the retiring Anchor Staff 
gets Its chance to preach Its own ' funer -
al sermon. This Is It. In one short week 
our names wlll no longer grace the 
printed page. No longer wlll the read-
ers of the Anchor be thrilled with our 
serious, sane, silly, and senile Journal-
istic successes. Yet, dear reader, tears 
must not be shed. The new and not the 
old, the living and not the dead heads, 
wlll entertain you. Inform you and in-
spire you throughout the coming year. 
They will do this upon the foundation 
which we have laid. They can do it on 
no other. Everything they do must be 
done with the fundamenta l idea of 
undying loyalty to Hope ever in mind. 
SO be it. 
The most important department of 
the Anchor is and has been the Humor 
department. Men of the highest calibre 
have always been chosen, for the im-
portant positions of recording, develop-
ing, and promulgating tha t particular 
type of wit known as Hope humour. 
The retiring humour editors have been 
particularly cognizant of their very 
heavy responsibilities and have tried to 
keep the standard high and to make it 
go higher if possible. We wish the 
new humour editors every success. If 
they need the advice tha t our past ex-
perience enables us to give they will 
find us ready to be of any service. 
The new departure of having a girl 
as a humour editor will be very inter-
esting. All year long we will tu rn to 
the column and wonder whether Marge 
put that one in or if Nick did. With 
tha t as a basis there ought to be a very 
good variety of humour in the coming 
year. 
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Hoekstra's Ice Cream 
CREAM OF UNIFORM QUALITY 
65 West Sth St. Phone 2212 
FROST BITES 
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Including New Steel Die 
Many Styles and Color Combinations f rom which to Select 
I HOLLAND PRINTING CO., 2 i o _ C o l i e g e _ A v e . g 
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100 Sheets, Steel Engraved, and Envelops 
$3.50 3)! :<>: 
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Jack Blue's 
New Steam Table 
aids in serving meals daily 
A box of Candy here saves a quarter 
s 
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The FIRST STATE BANK 
The Students Banking Home 
The Oldest and Largest 
STATE BANK 
In Ottawa County 
y y 
y 
y y 
AUTO DELIVERY SERVICE 
College Ave. and 6th St. 
Phone 2465 Holland, Michigan 
y y 
y 
Our Gift Room 
A separate department filled with choicest gifts 
for ladies and gentlemen at popular prices. 
Don't fail to visit It. 
GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO. 
Opp. W a r m Friend Tavern 
: 
; 
?? 
') W o r o IT* 
8 l iTHE BEST of EVERYTHING " 
Only carefully selected Foods are ustd in oar Appetizing Delicacies. 
LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT 
,
4A Rtal Good Place to Ea t . " " T h e Best Coffee in Town." 
(Continued from Page 3) 
5. "Boards of control were to be es-
tablished over railroads and other gov-
ernment industries which were mort-
gaged." 
6. "Germany was to receive economic 
control of the Ruhr." 
7. "German obligations were to be re-
duced from thirty-three billion to twelve 
billion dollars." 
8. "An International loan was to be 
established for the purpose of establish-
ing a stable German bank." 
These proposals together with many 
others by the Dawes Committee were 
accepted April 16. 1924 and ended this 
long struggle In a very tac t ful manner. 
As far as war debts are concerned we 
are unable as yeji to determine what the 
outcome will be. Italy has agreed to 
pay America her bill. Prance is heartily 
disgusted with us because we refuse to 
cancel her debt. England has agreed to 
pay her $4,600,000,000 debt to America 
In sixty-two years, while Germany con-
sistently dodges the Issue. The arguments 
for and against payment of debt are 
numerous bu t it seems to us tha t a re-
adjustment should be made. 
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Quality Work Prompt Service 
Holland Dry Cleaners 
Our Delivery Car is at Your Service 
S East Eighth St. r — Telephone 6528 
•y^'c. 
FINE PIANOS 
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Victor and Brunswick Records 
—at the— 
MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
17 W. 8th St. 
Pianos and Viclrolas lented at reasonable prices. 
